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Designed around 5 stages of customer journey

The key to understanding customer experience, lies in recognizing that the path

to purchase starts long before customers buy and their experience lasts long

after they purchase. Whether customers search online, visit a STORE, call the

office or engage with a sales representative, identifying the key touch points

during THE CUStomer journey enables us to identify pain points and areas of

improvement that could influence the purchasing decision and positively impact

the customer experience.

The Customer Journey Game is a facilitated interactive business board

game, designed to shift the thinking of employees from focusing merely on

the point of purchase, to expand their view to all the touch points where a

customer engages with the business. Designed to simulate an END-TO-END

CUStomer journey, the game gives employees a better understanding of the

many touch points along an end-to-end customer journey, and how each

touch point influences either a negative or positive experience.
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WIN
OR
LOSE
the player with the 

most customers at the 

end of the game wins 

- just like in business



• Interactive sessions drive employee engagement, teamwork & motivation

• Clarify the difference between customer service & customer experience

• Raise awareness of the 5 stages in an end-to-end customer journey

• Identify touch points that influence customer decisions

• Identify pain points that are causing obstacles to a seamless experience

• Increase employee understanding on importance of customer retention

• Break down silos and increase communication between departments

• Involve employees in identifying current obstacles and pain points

• Involve employees in recommending solutions to current pain points
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At the end of the Customer Journey Game, participants are asked to complete the feedback form, 
which gathers invaluable information for for employers.

Participants are asked to describe

• where the company is strong on the customer journey?

• where do you think improvements can be made?

• identify '3 Quick Fixes' you could implement tomorrow to improve the customer experience

• identify '3 Key Fixes' that need management attention, budget or process re-engineering

• what changes would you make if they were made CEO of the company tomorrow?

Clients are sent the feedback immediately after the session.

Clients can tailor the wording of the Feedback Form to gather any information they require.
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INVALUABLE FEEDBACK STRAIGHT FROM PARTICIPANTS



The Customer Journey Game is a facilitated interactive business board game, designed to shift the thinking of employees from focusing merely on the

point of purchase, expanding their view to consider all the touch points where a customer engages with the business. Designed to simulate an end-to-

end Customer journey, the game gives employees a better understanding of the many touch points along an end-to-end customer journey, and how

each touch point influences either a negative or positive experience. Participants leave this session with a clearer understanding of the difference

between customer service and customer experience and a heightened awareness of the many touch points that make up a customer journey. Fee

includes 10 x games which accommodate up to 80 players in 10 teams.

CUSTOMER JOURNEY GAME IN DUBAI - 2 HOURS - UP TO 100 X PARTICIPANTS FEE  AED6000

The Customer Journey Game full day, 8-hour option begins with a 45-minute keynote speech by international speaker Lynn Baker entitled

'Moving Beyond Customer Service to Drive Customer Experience' This is followed by all participants playing the Customer Journey Game for

90 minutes. After the game, a facilitated session encourages participants to share their insights from the game. This is followed by a Customer

Journey Mapping workshop, where participants are required to identify the ideal customer journey, assess the current customer journey and

identify gaps for improvement. All team recommendations are handed to Management after the session.

Participants leave this session with a clearer understanding of the difference between customer service and customer experience and the

Customer Journey Mapping session will give them deep insight into the many touch points that make up a customer journey and the pain

points that are creating obstacles. They will also leave with a list of 3 quick fixes about how they can contribute to a smoother and

improved customer journey.

CUSTOMER JOURNEY GAME + JOURNEY MAPPING - 8 HOURS FEE AED10,000

FEE  AED10,000BOOKINGS OUTSIDE DUBAI, UAE CHARGED AT FULL DAY RATE

Bookings outside of Dubai, UAE are charged at the full day rate of AED10,000 which includes an opening presentation, game facilitation and the hire
of 10 x games which accommodates up to 80 participants. Fee excludes facilitator return travel from Dubai and destination accommodation. Clients
who book the one-day rate, can choose any one of the above options or alternatively book 2 x Customer Journey Game sessions, one in the morning
and one in the afternoon. Fee includes 10 x games which accommodate up to 80 players in 10 teams.
Please feel free to email or call to discuss your specific requirements and we will do our best to accommodate your needs.

Game boards can be branded with a company logo a cost of AED250 + Vat per linen game board.  NB - 2 weeks notice required for branded boards

BRANDED BOARDS

The wording on the Customer Journey Game  Happy Customer and Unhappy Customer cards can be redesigned around your brand, company or industry at a 

cost of AED10,000 which includes game boards with company logo, tailored wording on  cards and 6 x full sets of the game.  

**Please note 4 weeks notice is required to design, produce and print branded and personalised games. 
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LET'S
CONNECT

+971 58 550 1441 

lynn@cx-company.com

https://www.cx-
company.com/customerjourneygame

Dubai

South Africa+27 82 457 5752

+971585501441
+971585501441
mailto:lynn@cx-company.com
https://www.cx-company.com/customerjourneygame
+27824575752

